
To join the MORSE Month 2020 Teams site, click on the option to ‘Join or create a team’ and type in 

the code gesbdm6. Alternatively, you’ll find all the resources on WeAreMenzies.com. 

MORSE Month 2020  

Week 1: Operating 

Activity: Golden Rules 

Facilitator: team leader, Supervisor, Trainer or Manager 

Who can take part: anyone and everyone! 

Where can this take place: anywhere 

Time: five minutes 

Additional resources: smart device with video recording capability 

 

In this activity we ask what the golden rules mean to colleagues and why. 

 

Objectives  

• Gain better knowledge of what’s important, why and embed the golden rules   
 

How do I facilitate this activity?  

• Ask your team members which of the golden rules mean the most to them, and why 
• Film them as they answer 
• Upload your film to the Golden Rules channel on Microsoft Teams 

 
Example Golden Rules conversation: 

Manager (Bob): Hey Tony, can I record you on my smartphone for MORSE month?  

Tony: What’s this? Why?  

Bob: During MORSE month we are asking everyone to tell us which of the golden rules mean the most to them 
and why?  

Tony: Ok but why the smartphone?  

Bob: It would be good to record and share what you think – it might help other people to understand the rules.   

Tony: Ok let’s do this.  

Bob: Cool thanks Tony. So here goes…which of the golden rules means the most to you?  

Tony: That’s easy, ‘Never approach an aircraft until it is safe to do so’ 

Bob: Ok thanks Tony, why was it easy to pick rule 7 ‘Never approach an aircraft until it is safe to do so’ 

Tony: Because I saw Ray blown over onto the ground last year and it was terrible, he really hurt himself and 
broke his leg!  

Bob: Of course, I knew you would pick that one Tony, I was involved in the investigation. I’m so glad that Ray 
recovered from his leg injury as it could have been far worse. Anything you want to add?  

Tony: Yeah, the rules are there to keep us safe right, when we are on the ramp it’s not a time for fooling 
around. Things get serious, people’s lives could be at risk if we don’t follow the rules, we could get hurt.  

Bob: Too true Tony, thanks for this I really appreciate your time.  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a60cda88c1e0c4c11a3dcc7541fee56b0%40thread.tacv2/Golden%2520Rules%2520video%2520clips?groupId=62ede7bb-8177-4457-a002-6413a4fc518b&tenantId=44d8f853-d5f5-44e2-9919-531d4e92e1af

